EXAMPLES OF NATIVE/NON-NATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL ALLIANCES

WASHINGTON/OREGON
Tribes, commercial & sport fishers vs. dams, logging, oil & coal terminals

MONTANA
Northern Cheyenne, ranchers vs. coal; Tribes, farmers vs. gold

NEBRASKA/S. DAKOTA
Tribes & ranchers vs. Keystone XL oil pipeline

NORTHERN WISCONSIN
Ojibwe, Menominee, and sport fishers vs. metallic mining

NEVADA
Western Shoshone and ranchers vs. missiles, flight and bombing ranges

SOUTH DAKOTA
Lakota and ranchers vs. uranium mining and bombing range

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN
Ho-Chunk and farmers vs. flight and bombing ranges, water pumping

Project or proposal
- Mining
- Logging
- Dams
- Transmission line
- Bombing range
- Low-level flights
- Coal or oil ports
- Oil pipeline
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